GFirst LEP Update for GEGJC meeting 16th March, 2022
Prepared by Dev Chakraborty (Deputy Chief Executive GFirst LEP)

1) Government unveils levelling up plan
The long-awaited Levelling Up White Paper was published on February 3rd by central
Government. In it, the Prime Minister, Boris Johnson announced a dozen targets to make
people happier and live longer in his effort to "level up" the country.
It is a long (332 pages) and wide-ranging document. Levelling up is defined as meaning:
“Giving everyone the opportunity to flourish. It means people everywhere living longer and
more fulfilling lives, and benefitting from sustained rises in living standards and wellbeing”.
The white paper includes a series of medium-term ‘missions’ which are all ‘decade long
endeavours’, to be achieved by 2030. The ‘missions’ to be hit are:


Jobs - Pay, employment and productivity should rise in every area of the UK, with
each containing a globally competitive city.



Research - Public investment in R&D outside the South-east will increase by at least
40 per cent.



Transport - Local public transport connectivity across the country will be significantly
closer to the standards of London.



Technology - Nationwide gigabit-capable broadband and 4G coverage, with 5G for the
majority.



Education - The number of primary school children achieving the expected standard
in reading, writing and maths will have significantly increased.



Skills - The number of people completing high-quality skills training will have
significantly rise in every area.



Health - The gap in healthy life expectancy (HLE) between areas will narrow, and by
2035 HLE will rise by five years.



Happiness - Well-being will also have improved across the UK, with the gap between
top performing and other areas closing.



Local pride - People’s satisfaction with their town centre and local culture will rise.



Housing - Renters will have a secure path to ownership.



Crime - Homicide, serious violence and local crime will fall.



Mayors – Local devolution with elected county mayors for all areas that want London
style control over issues like transport.

It also defines six forms of “capital”, all of which are needed to drive levelling up:
• Physical capital – infrastructure, machines and housing.
• Human capital – the skills, health and experience of the workforce.

• Intangible capital – innovation, ideas and patents.
• Financial capital – resources supporting the financing of companies.
• Social capital – the strength of communities, relationships and trust
• Institutional capital – local leadership, capacity and capability.
Also within the White Paper is the first real detail of the UK Shared Prosperity Fund (UKSPF).
The UKSPF is important because it is the replacement for the old European Union funds
which supported projects in the county including; business services run by the Growth Hub
and the county’s Inward Investment activity.
The Government has published some additional information, indicating that each District
Authority will get a UKSPF allocation calculated by formula that it can spend on defined
purposes including business support. But we still don’t know when and how decisions will
be taken about what is spent, on what, in each place.
The Chair of GFirst LEP, Ruth Dooley and the CEO, David Owen met with Neil O’Brien MP
(Parliamentary Under-Secretary for State for Levelling Up, The Union and Constitution) and
Paul Scully MP (Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Small Business, Consumers and
Labour Markets) for a pre-announcement briefing on the Levelling up White Paper and how
it impacts on the work of GFirst LEP, Gloucestershire’s Local Enterprise Partnership.
CEO David Owen says, “The Ministers recognised the ‘huge amount of work’ that LEPs have
done in the last few years to support businesses and local economies. Key roles for us
moving forward will be to continue to be the business voice in the levelling up agenda and in
local economic growth and to lead on strategic economic planning for the county.”
“We will also continue to have a core convening role with all partners at a local level in the
development and delivery of local economic strategy. This would include working with local
authorities to shape any potential devolution deal and the impact it would have on
businesses and the private sector.”
“Today’s Levelling-Up White Paper marks a milestone for LEPs by embedding our role in
draft policy for the first time. It is a natural evolution of the role of business in local decision
making and a legacy to all the work LEPs have done so far – they are now central to the new
policy agenda that government is taking forward.”
“We’re ready for this fresh challenge and look forward to building on the great relationships
with partners right across Gloucestershire”.
Ruth Dooley, GFirst LEP Chair said: “This is really good news for GFirst LEP and shows that
Government clearly recognises the vital role LEPs have played in sustaining local economic
growth through the pandemic and supporting businesses throughout the country. A big
thank you to the LEP Board, all our Business Group members and of course all the staff for
their continuous hard work.”

The White Paper goes on to say, “For the last decade, LEPs have acted as important
organisational means of bringing together businesses and local leaders to drive economic
growth across England. They have also been responsible for the delivery of a number of
major funding streams. It is important to retain the key strengths of these local, businessoriented institutions in supporting private sector partnerships and economic clusters, while
at the same time better integrating their services and business voice into the UK
Government’s new devolution plans. Where a devolution deal does not yet exist, LEPs will
continue to play their vital role in supporting local businesses and the local economy.”

2) GFirst LEP Capital Projects update – to January 31st, 2022
Getting Building Fund
GFirst LEP successfully bid for £11.3 million from the Government’s ‘Getting Building Fund’.
This is funding five ‘shovel ready’ projects outlined below creating 818 new jobs and
safeguarding a further 43.
The projects will assist 960 businesses and a further £4.875million will be leveraged from
both the public and private sector.


The Minster Exchange with Cheltenham Borough Council – site preparation works
are now complete and delivery/assembly of modular building units has now
completed (see photos below).
Additional ground condition survey work confirmed site conditions to be acceptable
and no cause for concern. The planning application for the Minster grounds and
public realm works (ref 21/02019/FUL) was approved at the planning meeting 16th
December 2021.
The full opening is looking to be in May/June 2022.



AccXel Construction Skills Accelerator Centre with KW Bell in Cinderford – The grand
opening event was held on 9th December 2021. Operational training activities and events
starting in March 2022 (delayed from January due to Covid restrictions).



The Applied Digital Skills Centre with Cirencester College – construction work is
progressing well, on track now to complete later this month (March 2022). See
photo below for latest image. Short term provision for power supplies may be
implemented to enable full building commissioning Feb/March 2022.



‘The Digital Innovation Farm’ with Hartpury University – Groundworks now
complete. Waiting for delivery of the five modular units with the first three now
arrived on site in February and the final two due on site in March 2022.



Cyber Incubator Units at Gloucestershire College, Cheltenham – a ‘soft’ opening
event was held on 23rd September 2021 and the centre is now fully open and
operating successfully. The Secretary of State for Levelling Up, Housing and
Communities, The Rt Hon Michael Gove MP, visited Gloucestershire College’s
Cheltenham Campus in mid-October.

Local Growth Fund

A summary of the Local Growth Fund outputs reported to date (to end of September 2021);






2,433 direct jobs created
£79 million of additional public sector and £64 million of private sector leverage to
date with a further £190 million forecasted
386 new homes completed to date, a further 1,050 forecasted out to March 2025
and a final forecasted total of 3,115
23,418m2 of new learning space created
18,126m2 of new commercial space created

Project updates;


Gloucester Railway Station – Tenders for civil works were received on 4th January
2022. GWR currently evaluating/normalising bids with a view to selecting a preferred
bidder by end of January 2022. Bids were in line with expectations, meaning that
currently a budget shortfall of c£850k exists for the full scope of works as originally
proposed. Work is on-going to look at value engineering proposals and also to seek
additional funding via DfT. Latest forecast of contract award is still April 2022 with a
suggested completion of late 2022/early 2023.
On a positive note the first phase of the highway works has now been completed
and the new access onto Metz Way is now open.



Gloucestershire Airport Anson Park – Civil works now underway on site, with
completion scheduled for April 2022. Site is now being actively marketed for
development.



Gloucester SW Bypass – land acquisitions now completed. Demolition contract
awarded and work will start in January 2022. The scheme now includes elements of

the new cycle/walking infrastructure to be provided as part of the Gloucester
Levelling Up award. The total scheme is now a c£11.5 million scheme. Completion
expected late 2023.


A40 Innsworth Gateway – construction virtually complete on site, full completion
now expected in January 2022. Full scheme cost now c£13.5 million representing a
developer contribution of c£9 million.



West Cheltenham Transport Improvement Scheme (WCTIS) – Phases 1 & 2 now
complete and all traffic management provisions have been removed.
Phases 3 & 4 due to complete in March 2022. A forecast underspend of c£1.3 million
on the main WCTIS scheme is being re-allocated to support delivery of the Walking
and Cycling Infrastructure Scheme along the B4063 to the Staverton M5 bridge.
The work will run in parallel with the main scheme with completion forecast in
March 2022 for the Staverton Bridge to Arle Court section.
This section is the first part of the ‘Cycle highway’ that will run from Arle Court to the
London Road/Black Dog Way junction in Gloucester.
Full details of the scheme are available here;
https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/highways/major-projects-list/b4063-gloucesterto-cheltenham-cycle-improvements-scheme/

For further information on any of these projects please go to GFirst LEP’s website;
http://www.gfirstlep.com/projects/

3) Made in Gloucestershire initiative
GFirst LEP, working in partnership with Gloucestershire County Council, plan to launch a
‘Made in Gloucestershire’ initiative – flying the flag for the county, the scheme would enable
local businesses, initially in the food and drink sector, to advertise to consumers that they
supply products that are made within the county.
On the back of the Covid-19 pandemic we think that this would be another positive element
of recovery planning for the county. We also feel it would help Gloucestershire’s businesses
stand out from the crowd by building on their reputation for producing quality, locally made
goods.
A working group has been set up that includes representatives from; GFirst LEP, GCC, Mid
Counties Co-Op, M5 Gloucester Services/Westmorland, FSB, The Growth Hub, NFU, Visit
Gloucestershire, CCRI, Cheltenham Chamber of Commerce, Hartpury University and
MayBe*.

The initiative has been supported and welcomed by all parties and has already received
considerable interest from the local media.
At the GEGJC meeting there is a request for funding of £150,000 to launch, promote and
project manage the initiative for the first 2 years.
Similar schemes elsewhere in the county eg ‘Produced in Northumberland’ run with a
membership model with businesses paying an annual membership fee to be included on the
website and for them to be allowed to use the ‘brand/logo on their products and in their
marketing collateral. This would be our plan too in terms of sustainability for year 3 and
onwards.
Timeline;
Phase 1 - Launch the scheme and the website post Easter 2022 – the first goal is to ‘sign up’
local producers.
Phase 2 - High profile launch event around ‘Gloucestershire Day’ in September 2022.

4) The Growth Hub network
Please find attached a new digital flyer to explain in a nutshell what The Growth Hub is,
including an easy-to-understand depiction of the network, what’s on offer at each hub and
how they all fit together. Please feel free to share across your networks.

